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Massie Hall, Room 411
614-355-2278

940 Second Street

Trustees Approve Fee Increases

By
Melissa
Reporter
& Milan,
Tom Riley,
Asslst. Editor

·

The SSU Board of Trustees
voted April 12 to increase tuition,
raise classroom and lab fees, and
increase student housing room and
board fees beginning fall quarter
'96.
A base increase of 4 percent
[from$784to$815)willbeaddedto
the instate, full-time instructional
fee.
The generalfee will increase $5
[from $13 7 to $142) a 3.6 percent
increase.
The additional out-of-state.
district (Mason, Lewis, Boyd and
Greenup counties, in Kentucky,
and Cabot and Wayne counties, in

Westv·irg1rua
. . )&'.,eeswa·11 raase
. firom
Sf61to$273,a4perccntincrease.
The additional out-of-state fee
will raise from $672 to $725, an 8
percent increase.
The part-time ( up to 11 credit
hours and above 18) instructional
fee willincrease from$66 to $69 per
credit hour, a 4.5 percent increase.
The out-of-state part-time instnictional fee will increase from
$56 to $60 per credit--hour, a 7.1
percent increase.
The part-time out-of-state district instructional fee and the parttimegeneralfeewillnot increase.
The fee increases were proposed in order to adequately sustaincurrcntoperatinglevelsatthe
university, according to a report

. Como f t he F'mance andFac1·1·1bes
mittee(FFC).
In addition, the technology instructionfeeforfull-time students
will raise from $17 to $35. The parttime technology instruction fee will
increase from $2 to $3 per credit
hour.
The technology fee increase
was necessary for "new investments in technology essential to
improving the quality of the education of our students and the
growth of the University presently
are not pos:siblc with justthe instructional fee," according to the
FFCrcport.
New or increased course fees
will be added to some classes in
math, theaterarts, biology, chem-

.
.
.
1stry,
physics,
p hys1·ca1 science,
engineering, business, physical
education, music and art. The fees
range from $5 to $35.
Also, student housing and meal
fees will be raised 5 percent.
Student Senate President Brian
Saul said, "In my opinion, right
now, I don't like it (fee increases)
any more than the next person, but
Idorealizethatit'ssomethingthat
needs to be done."
Portsmouth senior Kathy Foust
said.-"I transferred in from another
school, and their tuition is still
higher. So, I don't think it's that
bad. Even with the increase it's
still better than the other institulions."
Student Programming Boud

Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

P res1'dent Jason s·1runger
. sa1'd, "I
wishitwouldnotraise. Asagraduating senior, I'm not taking an active role to change it."
Director of Student Activities
David ~wards said, "It's a pretty
normal thing. Most schools have
an increase in tuitio_n like a cost of
living increase, about 3 to 6 percent."
Student Board of Trustees
Member Ray Bear said, "I see where
it's justified - the tuition increase.
Overall, I support it. Itdoesn 't really
raise our tuition by several hundred
dollars; it's only a small amount. I
canseewhereweneecHttomaintain
the programs we have, the facilities
wehavc,alongwithotherprograms
we're going to be getting." •

Phi Eta Sigma Inducts Members

News Release
.
The 317th Chapter of the NationalHonor Society Phi Eta Sigma
wasinstalledatShawneeStateUniversity. Phi Eta Sigma isa national
scholastic honor society that enuragcs and awards high scholasticachievement. Tobe eligible,
student must have a minimum of
3 .5 GPA on a 4.0 scale.
On April 9th, 201 SSU students
ere inducted into this society.
e officers of this society are
obin Lemaster, President; Carol
Collins, Vice-President; Kelly
lake,
Secretary;
Angel
hrockmorton,
Treasurer;
tephany Evans, Historian. Scected as honorary members, by
he students, because of outstandng teaching and or service to stu-

dentswereDr.Sc:ottCome,Dr.A.L.
Addington, Dr. Jerry Holt, Dr. Stylianos ~jiyannis, Mr. Tim Culvcr, Dr. David Todt, and Dr. Clive
Veri. Dr. John Sagabiel, Grand Secretary, installed the chapter.
The Following students were
inducted:
D.ORIDA
Ft. Myers
Amy Geno, Palm Coast. David
Lifter

KENTUCKY
Catlettsburg

AmieHilliard,KendraLewallen
and Jeffrey Stewart
Greenup-LoricMartin
Lloyd-DanaPollock
MaylVille-Danny Beckett
Raceland-Bryan Salyers

.
Russell-Paula ·Elswick and
Heather Mynhier

~o•t•

Nelson

Portamout-Ginny

V

andConnieSwcaringcn

Sparks

NEWYOIIK

Newanl-SandraDafter
OHIO
Aberdea-Tommy Adams
Albany-Rachel Dye
Baltimore-Jade Fish
Beaver-Marissa Childers and
DarrinRoberts

Bellfontaiae-KevinLongbrook
Blue Creek-James Hazelbaker

Bucyras-RobertLaipply
Chillic:ot•e-Ray Adkins,
Randall Beverly, Krista Hamilton,
Michael Hess Il, Denise Payne and

Brandi Strawser

Cincinnati-Carolyn Salyer and

Justin Schleibaum
Columbus-Karen Morton and

Vanessa Wolsefer

Edgerton-Sherry Martin
Edwinton -Stella Barrett
Continued OD Pl 3
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y Shirley Perry
UC Staff Writer
On Aptjl 24, 1996 two area na-

·ves, Martin Dillion and Kelli

guire, returned home to perform
Shawnee State's own Center for
Fine Arts. Theevening'sperforrancc was followed by a reception
r the two artists in the building's
tiljln(l Lobby, in which the public
·ogled with Dillion and Maguire.

The performance began with
FollowingMartin,KclliMaguire
Dillionsi.ngingariasfroml.eRoid'Ys, came outandsang"Somewhere Over
Eugene Onegin, Das Land des the Rainbow". She then proceeded
Lachelns, and Brindisi. Lois Scott to sing a mixture of show tunes and
accompanied on piano. Dillion has countrysonoc. Maguire hails from
..._ She has been seen in
appeared nationally and internation- Wheelersburg.
ally in such roles as Rossini's "La severalOff-Broadwayproductions,
Scala di Seta" and Rimsky- -· cruise ship cabarets, and soap~
Korsakov' s "The Tsar's Bride". His eras.
last role was in Rossini• s "Armida"
Duringthccvcning,Maguireand
at Carnegie Hall on Aprill 7.
Dillion also performed ducts. The

firstofthescwas"WereYouNotto
Ko-Ko Plighted" from Mikado.
Another came at the very end of the
evening when they sang "All I Ask
of You" from The Phantom of the

Opera.

DillionandMaguircalsosangin
"PsalmoftheMuse,"thispiecewas
commissionedby the university and
written by Shirley Evans Crothers.
The piece was rcligouslyinspired by

the Book of Psalms. It also contained choral parts sung by the SSU
choir and narrations by Dr. Jerry
Holt
Thenightendedwithastanding

ovationfm-DilJonandU.,a.....,..
··-""6....... flowcrs were distributed to the guest

artists, Lois Scott and Shirley
Crothers.

•

·Humor

The University Chtonicle·

Where Are .My Socks?

Erin Pierce
Staff Writer

.

The spring quarter has just
begun. Assignments have been
given, papers need to be written,
chapters need to be read, projects
started.
need to
"How," you may ask yourself,
"am I going to juggle all this work
with my family/job/sociallife/nap
times and still not miss "Friends"
on Thursday nights?" Believe it
or not, this task is not impossible--however, you will need to
·kiss nap time good-bye.
It's not easy to take care of a
family today, especially if you 're
going to school! Not only do you
have all of your assignments to
complete, but you also have a
loving spouse and 2.S delightful
children clambering for your attention when you're home. Here
are some tips that I have personally found to be useful. Do not
underrate the nutritional value of
microwavable dinners. They have
more fat than is currently acceptable, but just open a can of green
beans and call it good. One of my

all time favorite timesaving strategies is live out of your laundry
baskets! Putting away laundry
eats up valuable study time, and
it's not helping your family. No,
really I Consider this: by havi~g
the young ones (and the old one
you refer to as "Honey-Buns")
choose their daily wardrobe
straight from the laundry basket,
they actually learn valuable skills
they can use in later life, like color
cQordination, self-sufficiency,
and negotiation techniq,u es
("That's my skirt, Kathy, and
YOU'RE NOT WEARING ITI")
You can also finagle yourself
some time by combining storytime .and study-time. You never
know--you're children might actually prefer hearing about the
philosophy of Kant as opposed
to something mundane, say, "The
Little Engine That Could."
Now, as for juggling your job
with your studies, I can only provide some ideas. Being that I am
not employed outside the home,
this is thankfully not something

with which I must deal. But, let's
see what we can do. If you have
access to a ·computer at work,
you could write your papers on
your boss• s time. Please note that
I am saying COULD and not
SHOULD. This is strictly a judgment call--ifyou work for Uncle
Earl you might be able to do it,
but if you work at the BMV I
wouldn't consider it a wise
choice. Maybe you work the night
shift at a convenience store. You
could probably read between
customers. If nothing else, you
might be able to use your job as
the basis ofa project. You know,
that might be how that nameless
prime-time news show got their
hands on the story they did about
what really goes on in restaurants.
We have now come to the
topic of your social life. There
are some assumptions that need
to be made first. To begin with,
let's assume that your spouse
has finally agreed to take you out
to eat at a restaurant that doesn't

require your screaming your order into the clown's mouth. Let's
also preiend that you·have found
a reliable baby-sitter and that she
has shown up on time. (Yeah, I
know, but we'.repretending here.)
For an inexpensive, and perhaps
educationally enriching evening
out, you may head out toward
Flohr Lecture Hall to hear whatever the featured speaker may be
talking about. Or, if you 're more
in the mood for music, the Community Concert Series is in full
swing, and students get in free
withavalidiD. (All right, it's not .
Blondie's, but it's free!) Of .
course, you can always .discover
the good times to be had at the
library. You and your spouse
could compete in seeing who can
memorize the Dewey Decjmal
System the fastest, or who can
Xerox the funniest body part. (I
feel like I must point out that this
activity is not endorsed by the
'library staff and that if you're
caught doing it, they'll probably
cut your card in half.)

Finally, as for "Friends" on
Thursday nights, my · suggestions are as follows. Set Thursday nights as your off nights.
Feedandbathethekiddiesearly,
and off to bed they go. Turn the
ringer off on your phone so that
you will not be disturbed. Get
yourself a can of pop,. a bag of
chips, a cigarette, whatever
makes you happy, and settle
back for an evening of brainless
entertainment. (Until ER comes
on, then you may need your brain
a couple of times.) In case of an
emergency,aFridaymomingtest
for example, learn to set your
VCR, orcallyour-"he-ain't-quiteright" cousin Melvin who's a
cablerepairguysometimes,over
to do it for you.
As you can see, it is possible
to get through the quarter if you
employ some strategic tactics.
Of course, getting through the
break, shut up in the house with
the children is completely up to
you. G~d Luck!
, 1,,
·~
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~ ~ ~ o f s T i t r ~ mHeeis~d~es'!~)on
April 12 approved the appointments June 3 I 996.
.
offive administrators.
' Roger T. Murphy was approved
Dr. WilliamA.Neviouswasap- as vice president for business afproved as vice president for Aca- fairs.
demic Affairs. He presently serves in
He is currently vice president of
!113t position at Mount Mary College business and financial operations at
mYankton,SouthDakota,acollege Lake Superior State University in
withanenrollmentofl,024.
Sault Sainte Marie, MI.
Nevious earned a B.S., an~-~MurphyeamedaB.A.inmarketand a Ph.D. from Southern Illmo1s ing and an M.B.A. in accounting
University.
from Michigan State University.

·The University Clitbnicle
Murphy's appointment will be- Clay as assistant to the vice J!resident ofStudent Affairs for Financial
gin on June 17, I 996.
Dr. Jeny G. Holt was approved as Programs.
Clay presently servesas director
deanoftheCollegeofArtsandSciof·
Financial
Aid at Bluefield State
ences. Holt is presently SSU' s chairCollegeinBluefield, Va.
person of Arts and Humanities.
SheearnedaB.A. from Bluefield
HeeamedaB.A from Oklahoma
State University and an M.A. and State College and an M.A. from
Radford University.
Ph.D. from Oklahoma University.
She will begin her appointmc::nt
Holtwillbegirthisdutiesasdean
. on May L 1996.
on July I, 1996.
The board approved Audrey C.

Phi Eta Sigma (from page one)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

Frankfort-Paul Reinhart
Franklin Furnace-Denise
Smith
Geneva-Patricia Lute
Georgetown-Vicki Griffin
Hillsboro-Mindy Juitlerate
G;uy
Childers, Stephanie Clark, Lynne
Dalton, Melissa Dillion, Stephanie
Evans, Kinner Pinkerman and-Amy
Winkler·
JacklOll•Keith Mullins
Kin1toa-Rebecca Zeigler
Lucasville-Tracy Bowling,
Suzanne Douglas, Lesiie Riehl,
John Slone, Twila Stump, Monica
Thompson, Kimberly Weghorst
and Catherine Woodford
Mancbater-Vanessa Baldwin,
Randy Hughes and Lisa Rayborn
Mand"aeld-Kathy Foust and Jason Russell

Marioll-Dafsy Howe
McArtllur-Erica Hayes
McDermott-Jennifer Copeland,

?atricia Ewing, Sharon Frazer,
Melanie Jenkins, Johnathon King,
Marsha Phillips, Bryan Sturgell,
Eric . Thompson,
Angel
fhrockmorton, Jacqueline White
md Rhonda Yager
Mentor-Jerome Ostrowski
MiDfonl-SusanBender, Jeanie
Bobst, William Caulley, Kristy
Green, Debra Lykins, Stacy Magt, Jeremy Seth and JoEllen Smith
Mt. Orb-Jessica Hardy
N. Lewisburg-Jerald O'Brien
Oak Hill-Mistie Brown and
ammyCanter

Shelby
Otway-Christopher Lewis
Peebles-Angela McCleese, JefKimberly Shaffer
frey Morgan, Natalie Newman,
South Webster
Carol Ritz and Casey Robertson
Tyler Hyland, Jeremy Rawlins
Piketon-Regina Cassidy, andRyan Williams
Stephanie Douthitt, .Michael
Stockdale-Jeremey Bevins
Howard, Scott Howard, Douglas
Stout-Bernice Stamper
Irvine, Thomas Lamerson, Steven
Syracuse-Richard Friend
Locke, Michael Mines, Kane Reno,
Wa\'erly
Constance Timmons and Theresa
Megan Borden, Chrystall
Wooldridge
Hanning, Cristy Reedy, Seth
Portsmouth-Kimberly Anselm, · Westfall and Cara Yeager
Robert Anselm, Michael Boggs,
Well1ton-Michelle Staten
Sherri Bolden, Jeffrey Clark,
Welterville-LeahFickell
Randall Clark, Carol Collins, Tana
West Portsmouth
Darnell, Aaron Duncan, Kristi
MichelleElliot,JiUH37.elbalcer,
Ferguson, Kelly Foxall, Shelley Catherine Montavon, Michael
Gilpin, Sandra Guerard, Cynthia Sines, Robert Sparks and James
Hamm, Janet Humble, Lauri Kinker, Workman
Eric Layne, Robyn Lemaster,
Welt Uaioa
Patricia Liston, Jennifer McHenry,
Carol Fleenor, Chad Grooms,
Deborah Morrison, Christina Shawn H~lmes, Liana Mccann,
Nichols, Tonya Nolan, Eric Pierce, Michael Rogers a11d Julia Stout
Anne Rau, Katherine Rau, Juli
Wheelenbllrg
Rayburn, Tracy Rice, David Rob- · Theresa Adkins, Aurora
erts, John Romagnoli, Linda · Bayes,KelleyBlake,AnnaBrown,
Ruggles, Samuael Salyer, Heidi Naomi Brown, - Kassandra
Shoemaker, Jennifer Sowards, Lori Chamberlin, Delores Knore, Tara
Taylor, Amber Willis, Jenny Wil- Lawson, Regina Richardson,
son, Richard Yager and Edward CatherineRundquist.DonnaSee,
Zmuginsky
Gina Smith and Jared Vanderhoof
Proctorville

· Linda Adams and Eric Taylor
Ray-Autumn Gearing
Ripley-Duane Bennett
Sciotoville
Sandra Addis, Melissa GamppMyers, Aimee Ketter, Jennifer Martin,and Barry McGraw

Winchester

Am~er Davis and Stacy
Glasgow

WEST VIRGINIA
Huntingtoa
JamesElpin, Jr.

WISCONSIN
Loll

Karelyn Koehn

• -

ilhouette Awarded First Placeiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;iiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The Silhouette, Shawnee States
University's poetiyandfincartsjournal, remt)yrc:ccivedafustJiareaward
m the American Scholastic~
Association (ASPA).
The ASPA serves over two thousand schools annually According to
a judge for the ASPA, the Silhouette
is rated as an excellentjournal which
shows a great deal o f ~ energy,
talent, andeffortbytheentire staft: as
well as the writers and artists who
submittheirworlcs,
The first place quality award was
based on criteria set in the areas ex
content coverage, organiz.ation, design, presentation and creativity. The
·
receivedasooreof850points

fromatOlaloflOOO.
worlcsintheSilhouette. "TheSilhouPenny Edwards,'advisor for the Sil- ette is now encouraging artists and
houette, stated she and the Slaff were writerstoti~thcirsubmmions," said
both pleased and uprised with the fust F.ciwards.
Jiare awanl The Slaff: having JU)lishcd
TheSilhouctteisQIJlCDtlyreceivthree cputtrly issues in addition to a spo-· ing submissions from students, local
cialK-12edition,anticipatedaiti::ismtothe comnwnitymembcrs~nationwide.
199Siales.1bemainooncennwsthelack The deadline hpoetry submissions
<ivarid:y in Slixnisms cu: to the re- forthesummfJ'cditioo~Apil23, 1996.
crganmngprocessthat the Silhwette has Formoreini>rmaoon,calltheArtsand
~throogh. Thegaffbadaln:adyin1)le- Humanities division at 355-2300 or
menlecl newproc,emm:s to bctlea'the pJb- PennyEdwards,advisarat 355-2409.
licatm~atthetimeofthcinubmis- Submissions can be left at the Silhousian to the ASPA
ette Office, located the first floor ex
Ms. Edwards noted thatoneelement the 1004buildingormailedtotheattenofsurprisetha1developedfrom thejudg- tionexSilhooette, Shawnee State Uniing of the Silhouette was the
ex versity, 940 Second St, Portsmouth,
points due to the inclusion of untitled Ohio45662.
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Music Schedule

Outreach coordinator, a part-time position, was approved by the board.
Vince presently serves as program director at Jefferson Technical
College in Steubenville, Ohio.
HeeamedaB.A. from Ohio University and M.A.s from Kent State
University and the UniversityofDayton.
Vince began his duties on March
18, 1996.

n pr1ng
estival

Saturday, May 18, 1996
I0·.50am Open
11 :IOa.m Vioo:Jarel,RalphScllm,JohnHoUmckJaclcStriddand,
JadcTini:leriace
11:20am JeanieTik2lcenCarter
11:40am
SteYe B<Mies
12:00am Shanron Scull\\Uth
12:20am
RalphSclllm'
12:40pm John~
I :00 p.m
Scott
1:20 p.m T.Auxia-Log C.abinFolkDm:ersDance Imtnictionml

Jmusr.onllilHIIIK~B~ncklru.J,.R .11ph~.kn:rlanmmt

2:00p.m The~ Hill-John&Bea~ JackTinilerlake
2~m .Jmic.-1.aldrum
2:40p.m V:n:d1m::ll,h:k.Stri:idam,~~Junbl..ru:dnn.
Hdhdc
3:00p.m RalphClay
3~
Roger~
3:40pm JackStrickland,Mr.Bargo,JohnHollbadc,RalJit Schisk:r,.Jolm.
Sinm
4:00p.m .Johnumcr
4:IOp.m
Open
4 ~ The S<Uh SloeBhrgrc& Boys
5:00p.m SqtmeDam:-JoeShmnan,.blmSimm..John& BeaHallhd.
JuoD'Landnnn,JackSlricldaDl1
5:30pm. JackTuncdakc,.Jahn&BeaHclbdc
5:50p.m. · MyrtleP.F.m,o, TommiHaaf
.
6:IOp.m Johnumcr
6:20p.m Zde&DmisMullns
6:SOp.m. Jolm&BeaHolbck, MyrtleP. F.ukJn,TommiHa,i( John Simm
7:IOp.m SteYe Free
7:40p.m 'J'hcPui;.atySttingB:and
8 ~ John&: Janet Schonbug
8:50p.m.The Hhl::GnlssSlraDgtrs

Sunday,May19,1996
10.50am Open
11 :OOa.m
\/i:ldlWl
11:20am Vioo:Jarrd,DooSikDt,John&lbdc,Jack Stmcland,
JackTilmerback

11:40am JohnCriig
12'00p.m. Jack Tmi>edaks,John&BeaHolbck, DooSiloott
l l ~ SaJemRifF
l:30p.mMyrtleP.F.uloo, TommiHaar
l:50p.m. BomerRmBlueGmssGcx,p:l
2:30pm. ATuncftw' Johnl .a,jer2:50p.m. DonSilcdl,John&BeaHolbck, TommiHaa( JackStricldand,
JohnSimon
3:10pm TheBnyffiIIS.how-J~T'~ D.mSibJlt.John~:aaa
3:30pm. Bert&ShirleyCrodlers
3:55p.m Vioo:Jarrd,JadcSuidcland,JackTmmiake,JohnHcilm
4:15p.m. Open
4:25p.m
4:45p.m Jolm&JanetSchonnug
5:15p.m
Roger~
5:35p.m RalphSchisler
5:55p.m
Theilcen
6:15p.m TheKemudtyGamblers
6:55p.m SquareI>am=-.JoeSherman, JohnHdllm,Doo.Silaltt,
JackSuidcland,JohnSimon
7:25p.m R W. Skeem
8:05p.m
FmmSnidl
8:35pm TheBlueGras&StlaDFS
9:15p.m John& BeaHolbd,Doo. Sil<Dt,Jaclc Stricldand, JohnSimon

Aeou I · lnltrumeats Only
NoFoodorTobaccooa 11ta1e
The 1997 Festival i1 May 16, 17, 18
ow: lo Student
ifit rains
Sound by Dick Webb aad the Bluegrau Strangen

•
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./STUDENT Jason "
SPOTLIGHT Johnson
-

\..

,

By Alexander Johnson

start to remember holidays by the
runs that happen OD those days," he
said.
EMT is hard work, but it can be
an asset especially for a college
student. EMT also coostantly puts
one in a stressful enviromnent.
"Leaming to deal with the stress as
a paramedic also helps me to cope
better with school stress," he said.
Being a paramedic also has

of the worst could happen, Jason
n:mained calm. He would not let
himselfbe
caught up in the moment
ing intertwined with short periods
of intense terror." This is how ofthe prisoo riot because he would
Jason Johnson describes bis'life_ still have school to deal with in the
as an SSU biology student by day
- and paramedic by night.
"You wish you weren't in this situation.but you
This is a lot of stress for stu- are there, and voure gaining an experience vou
dents like Jason Johnson trying to
r
r
balance schoolwith his other ex- would otherwise not be exposed to."
tracurricular involvements. He
-Jason Johnson
must manage his time wisely be- ·
1 . hisknowl
~
to real=
tween school life and his Emer- morning. ''Youwishyouweren'tin
~ency Medical Services activi- thissituatkfl,butyouarethere,and life situations. Classes such as
ttes.
- you're gaining an experience you anatomy, chemistry and psycholJason's training began five would otherwise not be exposed ogybavehelpedinthefield. "Being
years ago as he moved through to."
a paramedic bas had niuch larger
the ranks from basic EMT to
Paramedics are not only wider academic impact than pure.a>Uege
advanced EMT to paramedic. a great deal of stress, but the raw courses. Paramedic training has
Some of his training was here at emotion that they are sub;..,....,1 to 1 . - f
,, he "d
SSU in the Paramedic Training isnotforthefaintofheart~30
Program. Jason is also plamingto a.m. one Christmas morning Jason 0<Xl1edy in it. A child was stuclc in
attend medical sdJool after col- received a life-threatening emer- a reclining chair. She, was caught
lege.
thep~riot ~-South- gency call. The ambulance arrived between the foot rest and the chair.
em Ohio Correctional Facility was at the residence to find a man woo lbemotherbadthelittlegirllubeup
in progress, Jason was on the scene. . bad stopped breathing and gone · with shortening. The mother was
''There I
for the riot to into cardiac arrest. 1be gifts wider more scared than the c-hild. "h was
end, and srttmg m the bade of the the tree for this man lay unopened hard for me to keep a straight
squad amoog spiked IV lines (the and never to be opened on Christ- face," Iasoo. ml E>lf:l1 Jlr Jittr
lineisintheivbagandisreadyto masday.Jascmtoolcthismanoutof girl'ssisterwasrunningaroundthe
go) trying to study lcinesiology," hishouseforthelasttime. lbeman house 1n--:...,1.,_ Once the diahe wd·
died on the way to the hospital. per was
..,. ..remo,ed
w .........,
the child was
While anticipating the release ''Every Christmas day I remember · released withodbarm. Jason said,
of the hostages and the possability this man dying. In EMT work you "Unfort~f these calls are
UC Staff'Writer
"Long periods of tedious wait-

=!::U::

_
greatly out numbered by serious
life-threatening ones."
An important part of EMT is
alsointeractingwiththeemotional
states of the fiunilies and the pa•
• ''Jbe tonn"-t
t,ients
"'t>'......., aspect to deal
withissomeonelivesthrougbacar
accident and the other person dies.
What to say when the one alive
asks how the other person is
ing," Jason said.
Families are hard to deal with
because they care so mucll. As;cording to Jason, "Every run there
areemob~onspattmtsalong··with
.~amilthe.
Y andphystheiri_cal·

and medical problems of the patient."
Jason relaxes by listening to
music and playing piano. "I like to
sit and watch rescue 911 and ER
and )de fun at S<llle scenarios
I'veseen",hesaid. F.,.,,...a~day
•.,... --e
atscltool toafast-beatnigbtsaving
lives, Jason needs onlyto Icicle back
"ALaacburkDayforShaW11CeState'1Alumai"~~~~~~iiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:-:::::.:and:_watch:: a little T.V. h is quite

There'icscm:thingnewhiweoing,.
Shawnee State Univasity. No, it's ma
rew building being antruaed; rather,
it's a new mgaoi7Jllioo under~
mert. TheShawnee StaleAlumni
cia1ion Board dDirectors held its fim
meeting m Februaly IO~ part of the
~a:tivities.Almmirqresen1atives oompromise the mud, and the
~dectedareJoeHarris('94),Presi-

dem; Pat MoCX'e ('87), President elect;
MikeHdm('9S), Trea!Urer;aodJaape
Mailkt('89),Samary.Odmxmdmtm-

During the napp-at
~. alwnni wDimbc n,quinld to pay plcJaes wes
10participateintle.Aunni

Evem('93), AnnHadanan('95), Usa

fr<malwnnii&'n:icdedina
variety of~ mm ideas
toputicipatiooard~
addresses to ccmmeots.
Alwnni are enamtFd to
oon1act any menb:r mthe
Board ofI>ireolas er Sara
Iai1Jent(614.)JSS.2422.

bersincludec.arolynCllaney('92), Tim
Cuku('Sl),RhoqDitts('93),Jaap:s

J\SD:iation.liMM:r,help

Sbennao.('95),:nl.JuneWhia:('92).Sara
Daehler is the Alumni Associatioo's
Ex.eculiveDirec:tcr. •
"It's my hope that Shawnee Stale
Alwmwillfindthe.Alumni.A&liOcialion
resoon:eful," sate Joe Harris, Alumni
Associatioo President. .t"J1le Board d
Directors are oommitted to devdqling
,....
, ....
and impem!llting quality~ pro•
gramsthatbenefttahmmi."
Until row, alwnnihaveca.udlyso''!ouwo?~ti:~faroffBroadciaJizedand~-tintheU~
wheq $~iee:Sta~ Vitiveroommunity~;;;;-Alumni~ sifyT~~ate~~-)'()U~~OFF
_uwil ·on_ established,haYewqmalJ.
Shaded~tatertunitialumili_
·esto.· BRPAOWAT; a cabaret ·romp

;:J. _:_:

way

·.-· .fl. Q""RllJ
..'§SJ:·.,.~EVE1,
DO
iar . .ii e ,..•. ortert
OD

ae..,..~11"
"

Aft

Ii

lJ

e

ifit~pi:.c

e

illll:J-U,C,

. uireu,
lettel'to: .
- - 940~'

blo.,

.

benefit from a variety of serviCX"S. One
such seivice is individual alwnni net\Wrlringwithodaalwnni tofindemploymelltandshareinformation
Aootluservicehdpsai'n:usgnw-

atesmakethetransitionfromclawoom

to\Qkplacewithhdpfr<mamenmcl
theAlumni.A&liocialion.Adopt-A-Grad
)Dl"Sgr.omswithalumnuswithsimilar

~~::rw-

Jason Johnson
evident that Jason handles stress
well.
lbere is a tremendous amount
of strain on Jason and students like
him evel)Where. Jason feels that
theprofessorsaresometimesoblivious to the stress. "h's hatd sometimes to sit and list.en to a professor
woo is being so serious about what
they are teaching when the night
before you were on a life-threatening call. It is hard to prioritiz.e what
the teacher is .saying, wondering
what use is a master's or a Ph.D if
you cannot save someone's life."
1be stress of college alone is
enough to give students a difficuh
time. When you add on top of that
many other activities the strain
doubles or even triples. Jason's
paramedic training places himright
in high tension situatioo and decisiom. Jason's reward for his efforts is that he is better trained for
medical school hr having so much

Arnett. C~Bragdon, Tammy Diaz. May 15-18 inthe Kahl.Studio TheJae.•..ki.-~lliries.~cbel
and ater hereat ssu:Performance times
Jason McGrath. Additional solo,; lfC Wednesday, MayJS and Fri-

Huffman~

are pei'(orllledby~ Webenetor

thro.··.·.ugh.de.• . . ' .es... ·Anoriginal mu- Portsmoutliand Jamie Younkin of

sfottl t'eyi~,FAltOl-F Broadway
showcases• from Cole poncr
to Stephen Sondheim, George
Gershwin to ~naril Bernstein.
Showstop~rs from. Showboat
PhantomoftheOpeqnuikespecial
appearances, sung by a t,alented
cast o{ SSU Musac:: Program stu•
dentsanclPorlsmoulliareapcrform-

to

Wheelersburg.
FAR.OFF RO
. · ' ·, conceivedancldirectedbySSUtheater
professor Vivian Mason, with musical direction by Professor Shirley
~rothets.isadelightt\llt~tluough
the 20th century•s better and well
remembered musicaltheater mas-

terpiei::es.

. "

day May 17.atS:OOp.m.• Thursday,
May l6at2:00p.m.,~Saturday,
May 18 at bQth 2:.00,p;~~ and 8:00
p.m. Studet1ts. ~d .senior tickets
rare,$!!, all others $3. Tickets are
'available at the McKinley Box Offlee in the VernRiffe ~nterfor the
Arts ~ween tl\e hours of 1~:00
a.m. to•z:oo p.m, and 4;00 p.m.; to
6;00 p.m.• as well as one hour befqre show tiine.
.

Lers...•.!;f~~<~i~•·
··~. ,. U.,.,perto~··!!·.!!·._,.~.
·!:"2.··iare~·~Amy~"'
·~.. ·~·•' ...!B:RO~F•!!~~pe]W[!.~~;,rmanc;..i
·.:w!!ill!..e!::.r!:rescm:AR:•·
:OFF:ect:··_.·..!4siFJJorlllm~o~r~e•i..!·nti~olli!rm~ailLJi~·
o~n;~-cal:W.I....J
the

~The University Forum l;zfl
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Tl,e UniJ1ers)ty Chronicle, Shawnee State University's

student-run newspaper, is a vehicle of expression for the
University Community.
Opinions expressed in the newspaper are not necessarily those of the adviser, Editor, University personnel, or
the University.
Opinions and ideas expressed on the opinion pages
represent the views of the authors.
The first copy of the University Chronicle is free.

The University Chronicle Letter to
·t he Editor Policy

The Ullillersity Cl,ro11icle encourages its readers to respond to

the editor and express their views and opinions of articles appearing
in the newspaper.
Address letters to Letter to the Editor, Tl,e Unillersity Chronicle,
SSU, Massie 411, 940 Second Street, Portsmouth Ohio 45662.
Letters may also be personally delivered to the newspaper office in
Massie 411.
The best read letters are brief. Writers should limit their correspon
.dence to 150 words ifpossible. Tl,e Ullillersity Chro11ide reserves the
right to edit lette·rs for length.

, to the Editor
Tl,e Unillersity Chronicle reserves the right to not publish
letters containing obscenities, profanity or libel. The
Ullillersity.Chronicle reserves the right to limit publication of
letters from frequent writers. The Unillersity Chronicle also reserves
the right to not publish letters which appeared in other newspapers.
All letters must be signed and contain addresses and telephone nwnbers
of writers for verification. Writers must sign above their typed names.
Writers who personally deliver letters to the newspaper office may
be asked to show identification. Other fonns of verification will be
used for letters mailed to The Ullillersity Chronicle.

Larry Wayne Harris of
Lancaster, Ohio, had casually
ordered bacteria cultures from
the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) with the claim
that Ire was affiliated with the
EPA as a certified lab owner.
The ATCC fulfilled the request,
but contacted the Center for
Disease Control, who notified
the police out ofjustifiable suspicion. During the raid, three
vials of bubonic plague bacteria were found, in additon to an
ammunition box of blasting
caps, four hand grenade trig-

ger mechanisms, four homemade
explosive devises, five detonating fuses, a sawed-off .30 caliber
rifle--and on the wall a certificate
indicating that Harris was a iieutenant in the Idaho-based hate
group calle~ the Aryan Nation
(boo, hiss). He admits to being
affiliated with the Christian Identity "religion," a horrid ps~udotheology movement that is under
the illusion that all people of color
are sub-human and call them
"mud people." Strangely, USA
Today disregarded that piece of
information in their investigation.

It may never be known if
Harris was working alone or with
his organization, but the fact
remains that there is no legitimate use for the bubonic plague.
Harris was arrested and freed
on a·s 10,000 bond. His trial is to
be held September 15.
The ARA (Anti-Racist Action) group can be reached for
more information at P.O. Box
82097, Columbus, Ohio 43202.

events including Ska and other hard-

contact me through the newsroom.
Incidentally, not all Sharps and
ARA members are violent. But if
they are, certain cynics may say they
are reducing themselves to the level
of the Nazis. To this I would like to
remind you that Nazis are violent to
a group of people because of their
skin color, and ARA and SHARPS
are violent against a group of people
for being STUPID.
NOPEACEFOR.RACISTSI!!
Sinceriously, Gretta Hansing

..

SHARPs and ARA;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~-By Gretta Hansing

· SHARP is an acronym for
Skinheads against Racial Prejudice.
· ARA stands for Anti-Racist Action.
People do notl"C3lize that the original
skinheads were in fact anti-racist,
and for no apparent reason the
Nazistookoverthebaldheadedcharacteristic and c.alled it their own.
Sharps and ARA members attend KKK rail~ in order to protest
the obnoxious
of the KKK
organization..We also have music at

racism

core anti-racist types of music. The
last event I went to was entitled,
"Noise, not Nazis." It was there that
I received my new issue of ARA
News, and from that I extracted my
story on the Bubonic Man. I also
received news o( up-coming KKK
rallies and their locations, so if anyone is interested in protesting against
the obnoxious rascism of the KKK.

Recycl,e, Recycle, Recycle~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--

. By Sheila Holstein .
Office Manase·r
In this day and age it is very This is a cleaner way of storing
important for each and every one your recycables, a~d makes
of us to take the _re:sponsibility of transporting your recycables to
recycling. Almosteverythingthat the recycling center and/or drop
people throw away can be re- off center much easier. You might
·. cycled and reused in some way. have to pay a few dollars for these
It just takes a few minutes and containers but in the long run
effort on your part to make the you will make this money back
difference.
plus some. If you plan just to
The most common objects donate yQur recycables Star Workthat can easily be recycled are shop in Portsmouth will loan you a
aluminum cans, glass, number I container, and will pick up the conand 2 plastics, tin cans, newspa- tainers once a week.
per, cardboard and office paper.
Many people have not started
One can also recycle steel, cop- recycling because they question
per, brass, scrap iron and at times the reasoning as to why they
even radiators.
should care. My answer to these
When beginning to recycle people is that resources could be
the easiest method is to start by scarce a few years from now ifwe
buying separate containers for do not recycle today! Other
each item that is to be recycled. 1>C;_Ople seem to not care because

they do not feel that the lack of
resources will directly affect them
in their lifetime. Theses people
need a kick in the ass!
Wake up ignorant fools! Recycling is very important and detrimental to the world today. The
laziness of not recycling will affect you, no matter how stubborn
you seem to be.
And speaking oflaziness, ifl
see one more person throw away
an aluminum can or newspaper
with a recycling fvn five feet
away, I think I will drive them to
the nearest landfill, chain them to
the gate, and leave them there for
the night. If this doesn't change
their minds then I will have to
turn to drastic measures. Can you
say Jimmy Buffet?
·

Entertainment heating up at SSU
By Tlffany.J. Vincent
Entertainment Editor

At least a month ago the entertainment at SSU consisted of a sixpack of beer and a remote control.
Although some of the new entertainment offerings at SSU see
marked improvement with the addition of beer, most of the new enter-

tainment is pretty darn good.
At the
time, The Chronicle's
Entertainment page is getting some
good things ready . .I can't really
remember what, but I'malmC?st sure
it involves bands, reviews, a couple
of concert ticket giveaways, and
gratutitious press releases. Of
course the entertainment page is .

same

onlypartoftheChronicle, which is
partofSSU, whichispartofwhatis wrong with the world today. So, if
you have the time, come write, photograph, or just hang around our
fourth floor Massieoffice. After all,
there are some pretty good things in
store.
______

..

d~ff

Entertainm~nt

The UniversitI Chronicle

Emerson

way

Ro~cj f.>aves>.t he. Williams bombs in The Birdcage.iiiiiiiiiiiiii~•~

By Tiffany.i. Vincent
Entertabnnent.Editor

.

Every b:al ltli9C_scene has its
h>eclllari'ties. _· Sc:attle~ the
raspy vocals ·of ~urt Cobam or
Sourxfgarden.
le the il)per•
· · ]yri:s d'R.E.M <X"
lond, and Portsmouth has its

t.f}~:!u~)
AdarnSliields(dnuns)laya ···.· ··.·

J;r#bea. QuisRi:hCantd'~~mli

.·•. ·_.
~·a··thatimpnsmethe~
Myfint~ciany~

with ke)t,oords walways eitherofV:
.· Halm (i' Devo. Suprisingly Emc::rsoq
Road'ske)boords are auruha part
lhebamasthevocalsordrwm. ·

A n d ~ are~--· ingliketheDcxnooetuoo,amlike

IJrevlbOarlCIS used to their fulkst ~Dlial

than oo Ememn Road's self-oded re-

F.aglesonamhertune,F.mmonRood'
mix of funk, blues, jazz, am rock is
·wekxMreaikiition to the nuicworld.

Thecassetteisonlytoursa1g.sloog,
Toonler~stape
forabandthathzbeentogUherm ~OOto.EmenonRoad,l24Second
a y e a r , i t ~ Porumouth,Ohio4566l.
ment. Eachsoog:&swilhthe~~
F.menon Road will be playing
stylistically and tqxally. ,
Bernie'sBagellinOiliaaoaa,.
Musically,RonTayk.-omualsand .
s,

Angela D. Lacy
UC Enterta!nment Writer

. I recently ".1CW~ the fil~ Th,e
B_1r~cage. Qui!e simply, I did_n t
likeit. Thefilm1smuchtoopredictable, although~ story.seems original. The story is denved from a
French pl3f of the same name,
about a homosexual couple living
comfortably together. Comfortably, until a little conservative problem comes between their happiness: their son, Val (Dan
Futterman), wants to wed the
daughter of a straight-laced senator. The senator is a bit conservative and not in total agreement with
the concept of a gay couple living
together.
The acting was decent. Robin

performance worth seeing

Shirley Perry
UC Entertainment Writer
Recently, I WctS pivileged with the
to attend a permnanoo at
theVemRitleCenk:rirAI1sthatwas

tDIKJlC. ltwasatmnelkt(l'~las

rlgroomatthemeremmonofthewcxd
"mim:'')dooeinadifbcdway.
Alan ~ . who p1ays the
down Tooloose Scaaagood, calls his
show "PiaooRoll"Theac:tispenonned
oo a giam player piano ke}t)oard and
rollerfianaplayerpiano. Heskisdown

thisslqx:droUerasooemighlskidown
aslqle,~theroUerisIOOVingupward
and he is poinledoownwanl, he canslci
witlnJtmllingoffiheSlage. Thefirstpart
rltheshow~rlhisfiguringout
how the player piano roUer and skis
\\Otked. Afta-figuringthese~oot,
he had fim with the piano. The secom
part rlthe act consistfd rlsome n:ally
beautifuhlriballetsequen:es. (I know, I
know... "Skibellet?")
There are many elements that con-

tributedapenoonarx:e,
thatenhana: the lcxic and executioo. For one
thing, the pops added gready to the
overall effi:d ri the show. Witlwt the
giant playerpm-,roU therewwldhave
beenooshow. TI1e0061Umewasclassic
down attire: bagy blade pants with
enot1ll(U red Pdka dots,&uspenders,
tophat,andared~oose. ThemJSic
gave n:alcoloitri the sklw."Piam Roll"
started off with "The E.nlmainer," and
endedwithscm:reallywooderfullllJSic

Williams' portrayal of the gay ' usual,thecommercialsshowedonl
Armand was his usual good acting, the more exciting parts of the film
but there seemed to be an obvious To sum it up, the film goes lhroug
lackofhumorouslinesonhis-part. thetypicalcomedyroutine. Acom•
It seemed that Nathan Lane, as binationofmishapsculminat.ein2
Albert, was supplied with the lines. warm-cuddly-happy ending.
Needless to say with all the me- would not recommend The Bird
dia attention this film received, my cage unless an individual happen1
expectations were high. Well, my to be extremely bored or the com
expectations were let down. As puter labs are closed.

The Chronide Movie and Music Ratin Guide
-Excellent, destined to be a classic.
- Good, especially after a long week ~f classes.
-An intellect rivaled only by garden tools.
--Dumber than a bGxofhair.
that made the oollet pieces.
My favorite partrlthewhole show,
my favorite part ofany show to be perfectly hoJa, is when the perfonrers
come down fum the stage, take cxfthe
maciks(orntiler~asitwere)andjust
become themsclves again to 1ake their
bows. Thai is the nonent when yoo
wake up, blink }Qll' eyes, kdc aroond,

andremenmwhere}Ware~
In case }W oouldn't tell, I n:ally

eryoyedtheshow. I'mDl}' nuepeq,le
couldn't see it

International Businessman serenades SSU ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiii-------Tlffany:S. Vincent
UC Entertainment Editor

In my relentless searchfor oncampus free food, I have cucountered many things. None. so
strange as the lecture given by
Ron GilesonMonday, AprillS in
the Vern Riffe Center. ·
The lecture began as most leetures do, Giles one of the founding fathers ofQVC discussed his
Portsmouth roots and his amazement at the lack of changes (i.e.
progress) the city has gone
through. His speaking style was

1....------------'
Ron Gile•
pleasant enough. I could tell he
was reading from a script, but I
didn't fall asleep, and he had a

pleasant voice.
Oh, that voice! He had
segued from his early years in
Portsmouth to his later years
teaching when he broke into
song. Yes, broke into song! He
had a nice voice for singing also,
but the most exciting part of this
was watching the women who
signed the lecture sign the lyrics
to his song. Unfortunately, the
singing was short lived and he
did not sing again. He concluded
his lecture with many ideas for

the new center including one involving hundreds of banjos onstage.
I'm not sure about the banjos,
andlwasn'ttoosureaboutthesinging, but clearly Giles provided an
entertainingeveningthatmixedbusiness and pleasure. Even the cafeteriacateringstaffrosetotheoccasion .
concludingtheperformancewtthbagel-bite pizzas and fruit and yogurt
cookies. Giles certainly was a welcome relief to the ·usual nap-time
lecturers Shawnee oft entertains.

ENTERTAINMENT

CALENDAR

Friday, April 26
..Laurie Franks-Broadway
and Beyond"
. 8:00pm- Main Theater
Center for the Fine Arts
Sunday, April28
"The Newstead Trio"

,y,_

2-i){)pm--:-Maui1licifaf'
Centeriorthel'iMArts

~y. Aj,ril 30 .

lntrsnationalFilmFcstival
•ffarikiri• withspeaalsuest
Paul Belbutowsld

Main Theater

Center for the Fine Arts

Friday, May 3
Blac:kRat Cafe·
lCahI Studio Theater
CenterforthePinc Arts

~sday, ~fj •· · .. ,.,

lnternauooalFdmFestivil

..,; 'ii)
Students Survey O~ Center for the Ar~s .....
----------7th Century Japan.
Taken From Materials By
Becky McMeans
Nikki Kemp
Mindy :Sulllerat

The Shawnee State University Fine Arts Center is now in
full operation, providing a variety of entertainment.
Yet with the low attendance
of Shawnee State students at the
-Center's performances, one
would wondel' if the students are
so caught up in their every day
routine of classes, studying and
tests that they don't even know
the Centerexistsl
If that is the case, its time to
"tune in" to what's happening.
The goal of the Center is to provide entertainment not only for

the residents of Southeastern
Ohio, but for SSU students as
well. There ue varic.us performances in progress to celebrate
the grand opening. Although the
attendance of local residents is
favorable, attendance ofSSU shidents is extremely low.
Carl Daehler, Director for 1he
Center, states, "Students aren't
attending events, ~hey seem uninterested." Therefore, the Organizati(>nal Communi.cations
class in the Business Department
has been asked by Daehler to
survey SSU students.
The students of the Organizational Communications class are
conducijng a survey regarding
student entertainment interests.

A random s:imple of students will
be telephoned to answer a questionnaire about their interests
and knowledge of the- Fine Arts
Center.
The opinions gathered will
help tfte center bring activities
and performances to Portsmouth. P.erformances that the
students will enjoy, and that will
save both th~ students and university money.
.
This survey will be conducted
April30, 1996. TheFineArtsCenter is located on the Campus of
Shawnee State University, information about upcoming entertainment can be obtained by calling (614)355-2600.
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Organizations
NondenominationaBibleStudyStudents, Foculty, am Stdf'M:loorne.
For more information oonlaet Linda
Pkmmerat355-2SS4.SponuedbyS&J
CampusMinisby.
·
Looking for~ to p~y pick-up
g;imesoficehodceyattheTri-Stltelce
Arena in Huntinglott AW, am e,cperience do net matter. This is a DC><X>nlact
league however full equipment is re"1ired See Dr. Tony Dzik in BusiI¥:SS
Annexl33<rcall355-2326.

NewYolk,NY10012.(212)52~.
Ohio EPA-Ohio EPA, Office
of Employee Services, 1800
WaterMark Drive, P.O.Box 1049,
Columbus,OH43216-l049
Obi!> Deptartment or Natural
Resources-Offia: ofEmployee Services, 1930.Belcher Drive, Building
D,Columbus,OH43224, hasthefollowing positions posted: Researcher
2; Gatne Protectio_n District Supervisor.
• Legal Assistant - Part time
position that could lead to full time.

( 'ForRent D ~=~~~8:fsi~!~

Room for Rent - Large luxwy mouth, OH 45662.
bedroom, beautifully furnished with
Summer Research Auis2 closets, ceilingfan, air condition- tant Position - Must be a junior or
ing, cable TV ready, phone jack, & senior or recent grad. Contact Dana
utilities included. Pretty neighbor- M. B Coordinator, Robert G. Chollar
hood. Prefer Christian female. $250 Research Assistant Program, or
amonthplusdeposit Call 354-6672 Deborah Witte, Administrator, Inor 354-6673 between 9:00a.m. and formation Services, at Kettering
l:00p.m.orai\cr2:00p.m.call353- Foundation, 2oo ·commons Road,
0862,askforMartha.
Dayton,OH45459.(513)434-7300.
Sleeping room for rent. Fully
Cellular One - 2415 Maple
furnished. All utilities+ cable. I Avenue, Zanesville, OH 43701.
block from SSU Campus. Call 353- · (614)454-2059. Attn: SummerTemm.
1856
American CampingAuocia2 Bedroom Housefor rent. l car tion - 214 North Main Street, Suite
garage. Easy access. New carpet. 2 104,Natick,MA01760-1131.
Seal ofOhio Girl Scout Counbathroom.Dining room. No utilities.
To inquire about house, call 355- cil -1700 WaterMarlcDrive, Colum5855 (pager). Will call soon after bus,Oh4321.S-1097.
paged. If no response call 614-3555855. Location; 2749 Scioto Trail,
across from National Video. Drive
by and check it out!
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Field Teacbenor Wilderness
Leadenhip Interns- Send resume
to Chistodora-Manice Education
Center, 666 Broadway, 9th Floor,

,

Disbwuben-Wexner Heritage
Clerical-Customer Service and
Hoo.9e is currently seeking responTelephone&TelephoneSales. Varisible individuals to fill
partous Hours and Locations . Call 614time positions. Associates will be re229-7999 or fax Resume 614-229quiredto\\Orlcfrom 4:00-7:00pmwith
7996.NOFEE.
weclcends required. Wexner Heritage
Mackiuac &land Murray HoHoo.9e offers a wonderful ffl>rking
tel-Need summer workers, no exp.
environment, competitive wage and
required. Also need two year round
paidva;:ation/sicktimetoi1spart-time
managers. Housing available. Call
313.(,65-5750.
• ·:~ •1 m:•.···••·;:~,::1 1r:;f l•::...,. Ji1m1·1 :
Telemaliceting-Comeworkfor
-6:00p.m.atWexnerHeritageHouse
State Certified-Babysitting and
AMVETS by calling from home for
1151 College Ave., Columbus, Ohio Day-CareService,excelleotreference,
clothing donations. No selling. Only • 43VJ.
· $1.2Sper hoor,perchild,mealprogram
6-8 hrs/wk. flex hrs. Top pay in
Hotelpositions-Frontdesk,host/ availabletotbosewhoqualify, wallc- ·
OOllUllimL Call614-443-9400,9am
~ . maintenance,andhousekeep- ins welcome, open 24 hrs per day, 7
-4p.mEOE .
ing. Great wages, benefits and incen- daysperM. Call mat353-0348<r353Telemarketer-PT Mon-Thurs.
tive pay for all positions. Woofin 3893
eve., hourlyrate+bonus. $12-18/hr.
Suites Hotel, 4130 Tuller Rd. Omlin,
Summer camp positionsavailable
very possible. Signing bonus. Call
Ohio43017.
'
in Cincinnati, OH; residentcampsetTodd614-898-S463. EOE
Espresso Bar-Work in a fun en- ting. Ifinterested, please contact Kim
Word Processing Opportunivironment serving cofee in a drive- orCyndyat(513)489-1025
ties-Immediateopeningson~and
Southeast sides of Columbus. Qualified candidates should have Microsoft
Muyat6 t4-7(i(Hi505.
Willy Smith is kdcin&for:i sma~
officcskills,e,,-~vmttenaidvcr-

several

=~~~:=:~~.: .

:;~~~:::-~ ( Personals )

00 I oommunicatiOD skills and aprofessiona1 demeanor. These are temporaty to full time opportunities that
will offera completebenefits package
oncehired.Formorcinfo.callJohnor
Davcat6 l 4-863-3164orfaxresumeto
614~3.(,62().
Avon Sala-No door to door.
earn $200-2000a month. Call l-80092.S-4449.
.
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Visit a B&il for some R&R.

ElperieDc:e the si:mlc beauty of the Ohio
River In a ttlixing, historical settlna- ·
Call today for resenadoas...

115
Bed & Breakfast
18'1
BOUSE

~Street

<6t4> 3S~56
In Downtown Po,.,.,,.Oldb

midd1eapl\lODlllllM10likcs10square
dance and shoot pool. Hejust wants to .
haveanicetimeandmaybedinner. He
~~.Call820-8205,
morning or afternoon.
Submit your Personal Ad with The
Chronicle, Massie
411

$1.00 for up to 50 words
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